Global Glimpses

Reds To Hit West Over Summit Talks

MOSCOW—Soviet propaganda organs are expected to fly a new barrage of insinuations that the United States and Britain have promised Premier Khrushchev’s bloc for a summit meeting between President John F. Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev this summer.

The sharpening of the West’s attitude toward the peaceful coexistence conference scheduled to open in Geneva March 10, while preparations are made for new U. S. nuclear tests in the atmosphere.

De Gaulle, Adenauer to Meet

Bonn, Germany—President Charles De Gaulle of France and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer will hold a surprise meeting Thursday at Baden-Baden near the French-German border, the French newspaper announced Wednesday.

Reds Buzz Planes On Berlin Route

BERLIN—The Reds today tried to order air corridors to the West again Wednesday and blasted three allied planes when the request was refused. One of the planes buzzed the corridors, carried for Chris Tupper, Daily British Times, to Berlin on March 10.

The request Wednesday was the fourth time within a week the Red pilots have made air corridor demands, as in air corridors to carry over old maneuvers.

Cuba Walks Out OAS

WASHINGTON—Diplomatic sources said today the Organization of American States Wednesday after the OAS council took formal notice of the exclusion of Cuba from the inter-American union. The council had not previously expressed exclusive resolutions against Cuba’s walkout.

Laos’ Rebels Get More Troops

VIETNAM—The United States reported Wednesday that the number of North Vietnamese advisers are now in Laos. The royal army, however, insists moving more troops into Laos to aid the Pathet Lao Rebels.

Intelligence estimates that about 1.3 million North Vietnamese been adopted last month at Punta Del Este, Uruguay.

Cuba’s Walkout Wednesday after the OAS council took formal notice of the exclusion of Cuba from the inter-American union. The council had not previously expressed exclusive resolutions against Cuba’s walkout.

Space Agency Hopes To Get Glenn Aloft at 7:30 a.m.

WASHINGTON—Cloudy weather permitting, the space agency hopes to get them aloft before 9 a.m. Thursday.

The request Wednesday was the fourth tim e within a week the Red pilots have made air corridor demands, as in air corridors to carry over old maneuvers.

The council had not previously expressed exclusive resolutions against Cuba’s walkout.
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Republicans Hear Miller  

**GOP National Chairman Blasts Kennedy's Policies**

President Kennedy engaged in "the abject kind of policy" by operating the trade embargo and establishing a Department of Urban Affairs, Republican national chairman William E. Miller and Massachusetts congressman Jim Anderson charged Thursday.

"The embargoes are particularly relevant to students," said Anderson, a student at Michigan State University. He refuted the student tax charged each student by the MSU Labor Relations Board.

President Kennedy engaged in "the abject kind of policy" by operating the trade embargo and establishing a Department of Urban Affairs, Republican national chairman William E. Miller and Massachusetts congressman Jim Anderson charged Thursday.

"The embargoes are particularly relevant to students," said Anderson, a student at Michigan State University. He refuted the student tax charged each student by the MSU Labor Relations Board.

President Kennedy engaged in "the abject kind of policy" by operating the trade embargo and establishing a Department of Urban Affairs, Republican national chairman William E. Miller and Massachusetts congressman Jim Anderson charged Thursday.

"The embargoes are particularly relevant to students," said Anderson, a student at Michigan State University. He refuted the student tax charged each student by the MSU Labor Relations Board.
**Scholarship Demand Exceeds Supply 'Five Times'**

By KEEN YOUNG
Of the State News Staff

Scholarships are not wanted at this university, according to Melvin C. Buschman, associate director of scholarships.

"The number of students asking for scholarships has far exceeded the number of scholarships available," he said.

"The University of Michigan has about 2,000 scholarships available this year, but we have about 5,000 students asking for them," he added.

"Other scholarships range in value from about $200 to $1,000 a year and have various renewal and other features," Buschman said.

Critics have charged that some colleges waste their scholarship funds, and that scholarships have no legality because of student apathy or lack of information on how to apply, he said.

"This is absolutely not true," Buschman said. "The selection process is very rigorous and many applicants are turned down because they don't have enough funds available."

"Due to the University's budget cut last year, scholarships may be reduced," Buschman said. Other scholarship funds are about equal, he added.

"The number of scholarships available this year has been reduced because of budget cuts," he said.

"Many scholarships are awarded annually, he said. "The principal interest centers on the next, the immediate future.

"The University of Michigan is one of the largest universities in the United States, and the number of scholarships available is large," Buschman said.

"There is absolutely no truth in the story that there are no scholarships available," he added.

BUSCHMAN said that the University of Michigan Scholarship Program is "absolutely not true." He said that the program has been around for many years.

"The number of scholarships available this year is about 2,000, and the number of students asking for them is about 5,000," he said.

"The scholarship program is very competitive, and the number of scholarships available is limited," he added.
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Wood Boys, Mike and Bill, Non-Related Tank Brothers

By TERRY DUNHAM

A Revised version of The Star of Today's Fatigue

People with the same last name have always been known to have something in common. For instance, you could easily run across a group of people with the last name of Schmidt, all of whom might be related. However, our story today is about two people with the same last name, Mike and Bill, who are not related to each other. They have been swimming together in their younger days, but have drifted apart since then. Both Mike and Bill have been swimming in the same pool since they were young. Mike is a member of the Ohio State University swim team, while Bill has been swimming for the Penn State swim team. They met up again recently at a meet in Statesboro, Georgia, and have been swimming together ever since.

Hockey Team Plays Denver

By ED ESKILD State News Writer

The visiting Michigan State hockey team, losers of their last two regular season games, met the Denver Pioneers at the Michigan State University Fieldhouse on Friday. The Spartans, who had lost their last two games, were determined to get back into the win column.

The Game

The game started off with a bang, as the Spartans took the lead in the first period. The Pioneers tried to rally in the second period, but the Spartans were able to hold on for a 3-2 victory.

After the Game

After the game, the Michigan State hockey team was interviewed by the media, where they discussed their performance and their plans for the upcoming season. The team was looking forward to the rest of the season and hoped to continue their winning streak.

So, there you have it. Mike and Bill, non-related tank brothers, swimming together again. And the Michigan State hockey team took a win over the Denver Pioneers. That's all for now. Stay tuned for more updates!
**World of Sports**

**Minneapolis** — Foreign hockey teams will play at least 26 games in the United States this season as warmups for the world hockey tournament to be held at Colorado Springs, March 8-18.

**Chamounix, France** — Austria's brilliant Marianne Jahn came from behind Wednesday to capture the special slalom, the first Olympic event for women, in 2 minutes, 39.2 seconds. Won World Cup slalom at Garmisch-Partenkirchen in February, the Austrian star is the first woman to win a World Cup event. Jahn, 20, was fourth at Garmisch, and third in St. Moritz.

**Denver** — Two journeyman heavyweights, Zora Folley and Mike DeJohn, wound up training Wednesday for their 10-round bout at the New York Athletic Club meet to be held Friday at Madison Square Garden. West Virginia State has amended the football rule which caused the rhubarb last season, making it a dead ball when the field goal is taken. The AFL is asking triple damages totaling $210,060.00 from the National Football League has been postponed for a week to Feb. 26.

By RICK ROBINSON

State Nova Scotia hockey teams have won the first-place trophy in every international competition since at least 1976, when the team went to the World Cup in 1976, 1977, and 1978, and also won the World Junior Championship in 1977. In the latter the Spartans defeated the USSR, 3-2, and defeated West Germany, 6-0. The Spartans temporarily lost the momentum of an exciting run to Poland, which lost the gold medal game to Sweden 4-3 in the World Cup. This year the Spartans, under the leadership of veteran coach Wim Pouyt, are the favorites to win once again.

**Small College Basketball Poll**

The top 10, with first place votes and first-round ballots, are: Providence, 26; 2. La Salle, 14; 3. Marquette, 12; 4. Bradley, 10; 5. Xavier, 6; 6. St. Louis, 4; 7. Marquette, 2; 8. Marquette, 1; 9. Bradley, 1; 10. Xavier, 1.

**Spa
tan Thinsclads Face Chipewyas**

By ROBERT STONE

State Nova Scotia hockey teams have won the first-place trophy in every international competition since at least 1976, when the team went to the World Cup in 1976, 1977, and 1978, and also won the World Junior Championship in 1977. In the latter the Spartans defeated the USSR, 3-2, and defeated West Germany, 6-0. The Spartans temporarily lost the momentum of an exciting run to Poland, which lost the gold medal game to Sweden 4-3 in the World Cup. This year the Spartans, under the leadership of veteran coach Wim Pouyt, are the favorites to win once again.

**Kroger FRANDOR Cuts Your Cost Of Living**

**Kroger Top Quality**

**GROUND BEEF**

3 Pounds 1.29

Kroger Cut Thiglcy Beef HINDQUARTERS 49c

Kroger Cut Thiglcy Beef SIDES OF BEEF 43c

Kroger Cut Thiglcy Beef T-BONE 79c

**Kroger Cut Thiglcy Beef HINDQUARTERS**

CUBE STEAK 89c

CHUCK ROAST 49c

**Kroger Cut Thiglcy Beef SIDES OF BEEF**

ROUNDER STEAK 99c

BOILING BEEF 29c

**SWIFT’S ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING**

3 Pounds 3.99c

**SWIFT’S BEST**

25 Pounds 169c

**Cake Mixes**

3 Pounds 99c

**Valuable Coupon**

**SWIFT’S BEST**

3 Pounds 3.99c

With this coupon and a $5.00 or more purchase in your favorite Kroger Store the Tuesday, February 17, 1962. Limit: One coupon per customer.

**Valuable Coupon**

**SUNSKIN Navel Oranges**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**

**Valuable Coupon**
Scholarship

Laidy of the scholastic ability, he has been given evidence in addition to a residence in a particular locality or a major financial need. When we know that a student's financial resources must first have failed in every way to make a "herculean effort" to make a four-year course, we try very hard to satisfy their needs.

In the White House, he said, Cuba can still do business with the country. Even now, relations with Cuba. Nixon has insisted that he will serve a full four-year term if he is elected this year.

In asking for authority to slap at big government, "We Republicans will be set class against class and creed against creed in the fight."

We Republicans will be set class against class and Creed against Creed in the fight. ---The National Republican Weekday to Saturday.---

Alumni Distinguished Scholar of each year, he added. Scholarship Service, Box 176, will be highlighted in his account of a year's journey around the world. --State News Photo by Denis Pajot.

Quality Control

To Be Discussed at Kellogg Center

Dr. W. O. Burton, director of the MSU agricultural experiment station, will hold a discussion of quality control at 5 p.m. Thursday in Kellogg Center. He will speak before a joint meeting of the Beta Gamma Epsilon, Indiana's largest national organization of women, and the Kellogg Great Lakes Research Society. The public is invited.

Robert Jordan Will Address Chemists

Dr. John Hackett, president of the Robert Jordan Chemical Laboratories, will deliver an address to the MSU Section of the American Chemical Society Tuesday, at 7:30 in Kellogg Chemical Laboratory.

Program information: All meetings Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Kellogg. Registration $15.00, payable at registration. Free to non-Hackett group members. Admission charge to be determined by the A.C.S. Section Program chairman.

An invitation to share your own future...
**SWEETHEARTS PINNED**

**ALPHA EPSILON PI**
John Daum, Brooklyn, N.Y., to Mary Bedell, Battle Creek.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Elizabeth Sutton, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Charles A. Biehler, Lansing.

**SIGMA EPSILON**
Eunice Langley, Battle Creek, to Gail Whitaker, Jackson.

**BETA PSI**
Brooke Brown, Lansing, to Donald Atwood, Lansing.

**DELTA CHI**
Trina Jorgensen, Saginaw, to Shari Miller, Saginaw.

**SIGMA CHI**
Janet Hoag, Traverse City, to Gustave Stoy, Dewitt.

**ALPHA PHI**
Mary Durell, Hamburg, to Frank Muller, Volunteers in Community Service.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
America S. Krueger, Cleveland, to Gordon Muchmore, Wilmington, Del.

**SIGMA CHI**
Don McFarland, Senior, to Carol Heigle, Petersburg, Va.

**ALPHA PHI**
Mary Fisher, Cincinnati, to Robert Mays, Chicago.

**BETA PSI**
Dennis Stofle, Senior, to Anna Kowalski, Wixom.

**SIGMA CHI**
Catherine Wipf, Senior, to Carl Hegg, Peninsula, Ohio.

**ALPHA PHI**
Robert Schwartz, Detroit, to Artie Smith, DeWitt.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Barbara Renzel, Senior, to Karen Brown, Detroit.

**SIGMA CHI**
Don McFarland, Senior, to Carol Heigle, Petersburg, Va.

**ALPHA PHI**
Robert Swift, Detroit, to Mary Johnson, Alma.

**SIGMA CHI**
David Lucker, Senior, to Carol Heigle, Petersburg, Va.

**ALPHA PHI**
Neil Smith, Senior, to Mary Johnson, Alma.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Larry Schaller, Flint, to Marie Chaves, Houghton.

**DELTA CHI**
Pamela L. Dunn, Flint, to Robert Miller, Saginaw.

**SIGMA CHI**
Jane Patris, Bellevue, to James Park, Dearborn.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Tina Sietz, Bellevue, to Christopher Kliewer, Saginaw.

**SIGMA CHI**
Sandra Hoffman, Smoky Hill, to Juanita Fender, Saginaw.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Margaret Bunnell, Senior, to Howard Miller, Port Huron.

**SIGMA CHI**
Diana Schugard, Novi, to Karen Fenske, Detroit.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Judith Brightwell, Senior, to Othega Perkins, Flint.

**SIGMA CHI**
Mary Ann Toppino, N.Y., to Kathy Buckley, New York.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Karen Fenske, Detroit, to Shirley Hall, Lansing.

**SIGMA CHI**
Mary Ambrose, Senior, to Karen Fenske, Detroit.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Sharon Middlemas, Detroit, to John Manning, Lansing.

**SIGMA CHI**
Ann Jones, Senior, to Karen Fenske, Detroit.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Robert Miller, Detroit, to Robert Miller, Saginaw.

**SIGMA CHI**
Karen Fenske, Detroit, to Lorry Schrader, Michigan State.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**

**SIGMA CHI**
Nancy Johnson, Senior, to Donald Swanson, Novi.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Janice Miller, Willimantic, to Robert Miller, Saginaw.

**SIGMA CHI**
Nancy Ann Fleming, Senior, to James Pappas, Wixom.

**DELTA SIGMA PHI**
Robert Belcher, Johnstown, to Joanne Donahue, Flint.

**SIGMA CHI**
Nancy Ann Fleming, Senior, to James Pappas, Wixom.
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